
REPORT WATER SUPPLY EMERGENCIES TO US —24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK— ON 1800 800 917.

T (02) 6977 3200 
F (02) 6977 3299

office@gwcc.nsw.gov.au 
www.gwcc.nsw.gov.au

PO Box 220   
Temora NSW 2666  

84 Parkes Street  
Temora NSW 2666

Goldenfields Water customers can now 
monitor their water consumption anytime, 
anywhere, and all for free!

MyH20 is an online and easy to use service that gives you the tools 
to save water and money. Sign up to track your daily water usage 
and keep an eye on how much it’s costing. You can also choose your 
own water consumption targets and set up alerts to warn you if these 
targets have been or are likely to be exceeded.

Customers can add any of their properties to their MyH20 profile and 
give others, including tenants and real estate agents, access to view 
water usage information.

Register now at www.myh20.gwcc.nsw.gov.au

View your daily water consumption
Compare your usage to the average and track how water wise you are. 
This graph is an example of high consumption — use MyH20 to find 
ways to reduce water use and save this vital resource.

Set your own targets and alerts
You can choose your own water consumption targets and set up email 
and SMS alerts to warn you if these individual targets have been or are 
likely to be exceeded. You can also check your property’s consumption 
metrics to help identify possible leaks.

Sign up for free in three simple steps!

 1  Visit www.myh20.gwcc.nsw.gov.au

 2  Enter your property details.

 3  Access your details and personalise 
your profile.

See how much it’s costing you
Compare your costs to the average and keep an eye on how 

much your daily use is costing. This graph is an example of high 

consumption — rather than waiting for your water bill to arrive, use 

My H20 now to find ways to reduce your bill.

Who are Goldenfields Water’s customers?
Goldenfields Water has almost 11,000 properties connected directly to 
its drinking water supply network in Bland, Coolaman, Junee, Temora, 
and parts of Cootamundra-Gundagai and Narrandera.

Our different customer groups and their water use are shown in the 
graph. We also supply water in bulk to parts of Hilltops and other parts of 
Cootamundra-Gundagai with distribution handled by the local councils.

Welcome to MyH20!
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How to Use MyH20

1  Register and manage 
all of your properties

2  Set email and SMS 
alerts for your water 
consumption targets

3  View your current water 
meter information

Compare your usage to the 
average usage in your area

4  View spikes in 
your usage

5  Choose to view your 
report by usage or cost

6  Update your profile 
details to allow your 
property to be compared 
with similar properties

Check your property for possible leaks

7  Scroll through to view:
— Potential leak information

— Water restriction information

— Weekly, monthly and average  

consumption details

— Peak usage information

8  Review your most  
recent usage

Find out how much your 
water use is costing you

9  View your water 
usage over any given 
period of time
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